Abstract. This paper presents an improvement model of the effective moment of inertia to predict the short term deflection of reinforced lightweight concrete beam. The models were developed using 9 beams of reinforced pumicelightweight concrete tested under two symmetrical-point loads. The presence of steel reinforcement in the beam was taken into consideration in the developed model. The models were verified by test carried out on other 9 beams. Those beams subjected to various-point loads and compressive strength. The results of investigation revealed that crack moment of inertia increased with the increased tensile reinforcement ratio. Thus, the reinforcement ratio significantly affects the value of effective moment of inertia of reinforced lightweight concrete beam. All the beam test results produced considerable deflection in comparison to that obtained using current Codes either ACI or SNI. The proposed model demonstrated a good agreement to the experimental results and in some cases have similar trend to that of the ACI or SNI prediction.
Introduction
Lombok Island is one of the islands of the Indonesian archipelago which has the volcano. Hence, there is a lot of pumice in this area as one of its natural resources. Pumices with relatively large size are highly demanded to be exported, but not so with the small one. This material is categorized as solid waste. This waste is normally disposed around the area of sorting places carelessly leading to the damage of the environment. Therefore, using this waste as sustainable building material in the construction industry helps to preserve natural resources and environmental pollution. As pumice is a natural material of volcanic origin produced by the release of gases during the solidification of lava therefore, in nature it is quite hard and does not deteriorate easily once bound in concrete. The bulk density of pumices varies from 400 to 600 kg/m 3 , producing concretes density of about 1850 kg/m 3 , which makes them lightweight. It has been found that pumice concrete can reach the strength of 17
MPa [1] which is a minimum requirement for structural lightweight concrete as per ASTM C330 [2] or SNI 03-2847 [3] .
Many attempts have been made to study various natural and artificial materials to make lightweight aggregate as material of lightweight concrete component for building construction. Researchers [4, 5] have studied and modified these materials to obtain material with low density, high strength and durability. Owens [6] indicated that structural lightweight concrete have excellent prospect as an alternative construction element. It is because of lightweight concrete has sufficient strength structurally and it also has low density that can reduce selfweight significantly in building structure. He also concluded that replacing the normal-weight concrete with lightweight concrete is economically advantageous.
Effective Moment of Inertia in the Current Code of Practice
Since 1970s American Standard has introduced formula for calculating the effective moment of inertia of beam deflection [7] . The formula was proposed in 1963 by Branson [8] as given by Eq. (1). This equation also adopted by Indonesia's current code [3] . 
where b, h and d are representation of breadth, height and effective depth of the beam respectively. Whilst, n is modular ratio and ρ is tensile reinforcement ratio defined as A s /bd with A s is total area of steel.
Many researchers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] have studied beam deflection to improve the equation. The new finding formula as possible replacement for the equation was introduced in 1998 [16] and modified recently by the author on the I cr and factor  [17] for rectangular section with tension reinforcement only as given in Eqs.
(6) and (7) 
where L cr /L is theoretically depend on the loading condition acting on the beam. This will be presented clearly later on.
The above equation, however, was purely generated from normal weight concrete beams specimens. The use of lightweight concrete beams as structural elements for building construction in the future has got the attention of many researchers [18, 19] . But the attention given has not been accompanied by studying improvement model for analyzing the beam, especially for short-term deflection calculation as one of serviceability requirements. Therefore this study specifically aims to examine and improve the effective moment of inertia model used for the normal-weight concrete beam as given by Eqs. (6) and (7) above so as to be valid for predicting the deflection of lightweight concrete beams.
Experimental Program

Material and Mix Proportions
Concrete mix design to produce concrete with three different grades considered was made for the purpose of current investigation. Pumice was used as full replacement for the natural gravel in the manufacture of lightweight concrete. Table 1 shows the properties of aggregate used in this investigation.
The materials used in the mix were ordinary portland cement (Type I with trade mark of Tiga Roda), pumice, sand and silica fume of Sica TM production. Using the above aggregate the mix proportions were designed as given in Table 2 for the variation strength considered in this study. 
Reinforced Concrete Beam Details
A total of 18 beams were fabricated and tested at the age of 28 days. The beams were divided into 3 series. Series B1, B2 and B3 are referred to as the beams subjected to symmetrical, asymmetrical two-point loads and single-point load respectively. These load variation were considered as representation of factor (L cr /L) in the Eq.(7). The details of beams used and its designation are shown in Table 3 . Number 17, 20 and 25 in the table presents compressive strength of 17, 20 and 25 MPa respectively. Three reinforcement ratios of 0.72%, 1.08% and 1.80% were used as representation for low (L), normal (N) and high (H) reinforcement respectively. The main tensile reinforcement was a plane bar with diameter of 12 mm and it had yield strength, f y = 250 N/mm 2 and elastic modulus E s = 200 kN/mm 2 . The compression reinforcement and stirrups were 6 mm steel plane bar which had the same properties as the main tensile reinforcement and the stirrup were placed at 130 mm along the length of the span. Accompanying the beam test, the required number of cylinders was tested on the same day as the beam testing to determine the properties of the concrete. Schematic test set-up, geometry and detail reinforcement are shown in Figure 1 . 
Fabrication and Casting
For casting the beam specimen, formwork was cleaned and placed on the flat floor. The steel cages prepared was inserted into the formwork and stood to make 40 mm concrete cover. The concrete was then poured to form and compacted by vibration. Three test cylinders were prepared at the same time as the concrete was poured. The beam specimens were covered with wet burlap and plastic sheeting. Water was sprinkled twice a day to keep the specimens moist. The formwork was dismantled seven days after concrete pouring and the specimens left to cure under ambient conditions.
Test Setup and Procedures
The beams were tested in the Laboratory of Structure and Material, Faculty of Engineering, University of Mataram. A "MATEST" flexural testing machine of 150 kN capacity with 0.5 kN accuracy was applied. The beams of 3 m length were simply supported with clear span of 2.75 m. A "Mitutoyo" dial gauge reading of 50 mm was used to measure deflection. The dial gauge was placed at the beam mid span. The load was given incrementally and kept constant at loading rate of about 0.018 mm/sec. All the beams series described in Table 3 were tested until failure in flexure. Testing series B1 were conducted in advance to develop model, then followed by testing the B2 and B3 beams series for verifying the model. Prior to the testing started, each beam specimen was painted white so that crack patterns could be easily observed. The specimen was then placed in the loading frame in the correct position. The dial gauge of 0.01 mm accuracy was placed in the mid span of the beam to monitor deflection. A small load of around 1 kN was first applied to make sure that all the instruments were working. The load was then increased gradually with an increment of approximately 3 kN. During the test, the load at each stage was kept constant for a while to allow the observation of the crack development in the beam surface and to read the deflection. The cracks were marked both on the left and right side of the beam with given number indicating the corresponding load. The general behaviour of the specimen was carefully observed during the load application. The load was terminated after the beam failure. The failure load was then identified when excessive cracking occurs at the bottom of the beam and the applied load drops simultaneously with the deflection increased. In addition, ASTM C39-86 [20] and ASTM C-469 [21] were adopted for testing compressive strength and elastic modulus of concrete respectively.
Results
Beam Properties
The cylinder test results produced compressive strength of 19 
Behaviour of the Beam Test Specimens
When reinforced concrete beam is loaded the beam will deflect and crack(s) occur. With the cracks in the beam, the beam stiffness is reduced as indicated by the change of line direction on curve as can be seen at point A in Figure 2 . This point namely crack moment, M cr , which is defined as the moment that produces the first crack(s) in the beam surfaces. This can be seen as a point on the moment-deflection curve at which the form of the curve becomes nonlinear [11] . With the load is increased the beam stiffness decreased until reach minimum stiffness, I cr . This indicates that the beam section is fully crack, produce a further change in shape occurs at point B. At this load level, the steel reinforcement is yielding thus this load is called M y [11] . The slope at the curve then changes gradually until point C is reached. At this point, a plastic hinge is formed in the concrete beam and very little further increment in load can be achieved so the load is maximum then called as ultimate load, P u or M u when the ultimate load is multiplied by shear span, a. In order to evaluate M cr(exp) , the beam behaviour above was adopted where the moment-deflection curve was simplified to three linier portions OA, AB and BC where the two lines OA and AB intersected the moment value was taken as M cr (exp) . Similarly, intersection line between AB and BC was taken as M y and point C was taken as M u . These moments corresponding to deflection ∆ cr , ∆ y , and ∆ u as can be seen in Figure 2 . The technique adopted above is more convenient which give sufficient results in terms of M y evaluation instead of using moment-curvature relationship that need strain measurement of concrete and tensile reinforcement of the beam [22] .
Experimental Moments
Using procedure described in section 4.2 above then the experimental value of M cr , M y and M u for other beam specimens are presented in The first crack moment values obtained above shows that its value depends on the amount of reinforcement and compressive strength in the beam. The more reinforcement given, the greater M cr value is. By considering the theoretical M cr value given by equation (4) depends on the geometry and strength of concrete only, then to simplify the formula in the development model, the effect of reinforcement is not taken into consideration in the M cr formula. This means that Eq. (4) is still valid.
Model Improvement
Similar to the authors' previous study, procedures to improve the model were still adopted. The data obtained from B1 beams test result were used to build the model improvement and verify to the beam subjected to asymmetrical point(s) load as denoted by beams B2 and B3 for asymmetrical two points load and single point load at any position respectively.
Modification of I cr
Deflection at mid span for each beam with two symmetrical points load is calculated using the following equation. 
In all test beam results, the ratios between experimental and theoretical crack moment of inertia are below unity. It can be seen from Table 5 that at different compressive strength, the ratio of experimental to analytical cracking moment of inertia decreased with increasing reinforcement ratio as shown in column (6) of Table 5 . This variation suggests that factor compressive strength, f' c , and reinforcement ratio, ρ, affect the value. By referring to Eq. (3) the term nρ is adopted, therefore, parameter f' c is not taken into consideration to relate directly with cracking moment of inertia. The n parameter represent modular ratio of the beam section meaning that the parameter relies on elastic modulus of steel, E s , and concrete modulus of elasticity, E c . Since the E c is function of f' c , thus parameter n is assumed to be representation of f' c indirectly. Hence, using the term nρ instead of f' c and ρ in the proposed equation of cracking moment of inertia is preferred. Therefore, after several times of trying, the best possibility was by plotting average ratio By applying linear trend line to the data in the figure it will give the best fit of the data and produce alternative for I cr . Using regression analysis this produces new cracking moment of inertia, I crn as given by Eq. (11) 
Modification of Factor Φ
Experimental value of factor Φ was obtained by rearranging Eq. (5) and replace I e with I e(exp) and used I crn instead of I cr gives results as Eq. (12). L cr /L in the Eq. (13) is function of loading condition [10] . For more convenient, the formula of L cr /L for each load condition is presented. Eq. (14) is used to obtain the L cr /L value for two symmetrical points load.
Figure 4 Regression analysis for the factor Φ.
For two asymmetrical points load the value of L cr /L is obtained using Eq. (15) and for the single point load at any position the value can be calculated using Eq. (16). (17) (1.41 0.44 ) Finally, three proposed model for the calculation of effective moment of inertia, I e , of lightweight reinforced concrete beams are concluded in Table 6 below. Table 6 Model proposed for each loading type.
Load condition
Model I e proposed Designation Applying Eq. (5), with Eq. (11) 
Discussions of the Results
Symmetrical Two Points Load Acting on the Beam
The models proposed as given in Table 6 are verified using the data obtained from the beams tested in this study. The overall results from these experiments are presented to compare the actual and predicted deflections using existing model, Figure 5 (a), and model proposed at serviceability load levels about 50% to 70 % of the ultimate load, P u. , as shown in Figure 5 (b).
From the figure, it is clear that the vast majority of calculated deflections using proposed model overestimated the measured values but within the range of 20 % error in which the limit is still acceptable [8] . However, the existing model predicts underestimated deflection with majority out of 20% error limit as shown in Figure 5 (a). 
Beam under Asymmetrical Two Points Load
Again in this section, three model discussed previously are employed to calculate deflection for beams under asymmetrical points load as shown in Figure 7 below. The proposed model, M-2 in Table 6 , give good prediction compare to experimental deflection. Whilst ACI and existing model are still underestimated the experimental value.
Figure 7
Typical deflection calculation using various models for asymmetrical two points load.
Beam Subjected to Single Point Load at Any Position
Proposed model M-3 given in this study is used to predict deflection of beam under single point load as shown in Figure 8 . The results are presented alongside results produced by ACI and existing model. In the region of 30 to 60% of ultimate load ACI model give quite good prediction but still in underestimate prediction. However, at all load level the existing model produce underestimate deflection compare to the measured deflection. The proposed model again produces more accurate deflection prediction compare to the deflection predicted by the existing model. Pu=46.5 kN ∆u=20.96 mm
Figure 8
Comparison between measured and calculated deflection using various models for single point load at any position.
Conclusions
Three proposed models for calculating the effective moment of inertia by incorporating the effect of reinforcement ratio are introduced. The model proposed in this study are all agree with the experimental value and give better accuracy than the existing model and in some cases have similar trend with model proposed by the ACI code. 
